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J. Introduclion
Il is • basie resuh of ring theory th.t lhe seI of endomorphisms of an .belian group is •
ring under funetion .ddition and composition and furthermore every ring is isomorphie lo •
subring of • ring of this lype. If the group is net .belian then the seI of endomorphisms is
no longer elosed under .ddition. This leads one lO the study of near-rings. Il is the purpose
of thi, p.per lO presenl • survey of some of the more recenl results in the area of near-rings
of group m.ppings. We star! with some b.sic definitions and eoneepts lo be used
throughout the papero Far further detaiIs about these concepts and other results in near-ring
theory we refer the rea,:er to the books of Meldrum, [I4J and Pilz, [I7].
We recall th'l' near-rin& N := (N,+,.) is • set N with binary operations of addition +
and multiplication . sueh that
(i) (N,+) is. group (not necessarily abelian) with neutraI elernent O;
(ii) (N,.) is a semigroup;
(iii) (a+b)c = ac + be, Va,be E N.
More precisely we have defined a right near-ring. Using
(iii)' a(b+c) = ab + ae, Va,b,c E N
one gets a Iefr near~ring. Henceforth wc consider only right near-rings and refer to them as
"near-rings". -Examples of near-rings are abundant. They arise in a natural manner when
one deaJs with "non-linear" mappings.
Exam»les: Let (0,+) be a group with neutral e!emenl O, let T be a topological group, V a
vector space and R a commutative ring. With respect to funetion addition, +, and funeticn
camposition, ", the fol1owing are near-rings:
(a) M(O):= (f:O'" O);
(b) Mo(O):= lf E M(O) I f(O) = O);
(c) M",n,(1):= (f E MCD I fis continuous on T);
(d) M.tfV):= (f E M(V) I f is an affine map on V);
(e) R[x]:= lf I fis a polynomial over R in a single indeterminant, xl.
Funher every ring is a near-ring and ii we define o on any group (0,+) by aob = a,
a,beO then we gel a near-ring (0.+,0), Le., every group can be made inlo a near-ring.
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A near·ring N is said te be zcfCtsymmetr;c if 8'0 = o-a = o 'V'a E N. A neM·ring N is a
. v if 3i e N such thal i·a = a·i = a. V'a E N. In lhc sequel alI near-
rings will be z.ero-symmetric with identity.
LeI G be a group, End G the monoid of endomorphisms of G and \el 5 C End G be
any sernigroup of endomorphisms of G such thal the zero map and idenrity map are in 5.
Wc discuss tv.'o ways of associating near-rings with the pair (G,S).
< LeI dg 5 denole the subgroup of M(G) generaled by 5.
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Thus dg 5 =(f =L ± a; I ai E 5). !< is srraighlforward IO verify thal dg 5 is a near-ring,
i = l
zero-symmetric and witb idcntity. Wc cali dg 5 the near-ring dimibutively genernted by 5.
Cenrralizer new-de&s. Lei Ms(G) = IfE M(G) I fa =ar, 'v'a E 5). 5ince 5 contains the
zero map we su thal Ms(G) is a zero-symmetric near-ring with identity. We cali Ms(G) the
Qur main focus in the remainder of Ù'lis paper will be 00 various centralizer near-rings
although distributive!y generated near-rings wiU reappear.
A eear-field is a near-ring N with the property that (N* := N - (O},·) is a group.
Historically near-fieids were tbe first class of near-Iings investigated. In !905, L.E.
Dickson gave the fU>I example of • near-field which is not a field. In 1936, H. Zassenhaus
oetermined ali finite fields. He found Ihat, except for seven isomorphism types, ali finite
near-fieltis can be consrructed by a methoò going back lO Dickson.
5ubnear-rings and homomorphisms are defined in the usual manner. The i(jeal, of a
near-ring N are defined as kerneIs of near-ring homomorphisros. This gives rise [O me
internai characterizarion thal a subset I of a near-ring N is an ideai of N ii
(i) (1,+) is a normal subgroup of (N,+);
(ii) 'v'a E l, 'v'n,m E N, n(a+m) . nm E I;
(iii) 'v'a E l, 'v'n E N, an E l.
A subset A of N salisfying (i) ano (ii) of the abeve def'nition is called a J.efi.ideal of N
and a subgroup (B,+) of (N,+) is an N-suQJ:rQ1lIl ii nb E B, 'v'n E N, 'v'b E B.
We define the 12 ragical of a near-ring N as the inlersection of ali ideals of N which are
maxima! as N-subgroups and we denote Ihis radical by J2(N). When N is a ring the J2
radical corresponds IO the Jacobson radical of the ring.
A near-ring N is simple when the on1y ideals of N are [O) and N. A near-ring is ~
lemisimpk when J2(N) = {O). When N is finite, J2(N) is the intersection of all maximal
ideals of N and N is 2-sernisimple ii and oniy ii N is the diTect sum of simple near-rings.
The interest in centraJiz.er near-rings stems from me followi.ng result which shows thal
such near-rings are generai in the sense thal every near-ring (as usual, zero-symmetric with
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idenrity) arises as a centralizer near-ring.
~ Let N be a near-ring. Tben there exists a group G and a semigroup S of
endomorphisms of G sueh that N - Ms(G).
Proof. For each a E N the map ~.: N .... N defined by ~.(x) = xa 'Ix E N is an
endomorphism of (N,+). Tben, for S = (~. la E N), one finds N =Ms(N).
Therefore, since MsCG) is as genera] as possible, in order to obtain specific struetural
results, one must put some resoictions on tbe pair (O,S). In tbe next section we indicate
structural results for certain choices of (G,S).
II. Struclure of the centralizer near.ring Ms(G)
When S is a group of aUlomorphisms of G one ean make use of the theory of groups
acting on sets. This situation has received a great dea1 of attenrion. Hence we fU'St consider
(G,A) where A is group of automorphisms of G with zero adjoined.
Recall that in this situation, for each a E G, we have a subgroup stia) := [a E A I
a(a)-!), the - . Also for a E G, the orbit Aa of a is defmed by Aa := [a(a) I
a E A). Tbe next result, due to G. Betsch and known as Betsch's Lemma is fundamental
to the study of MA(G).
l&mma..lL.l. Let A be a group of automorphisms of the grciup G and leI X,y E G. Tbere
exists a funetion f E MA(G) such that f(x) = y ii and only ii st(x) ~ st(y).
",'hen G is finite several definitive structural results can be given.
I!1=m..IL2. [IOJ Let G be a finite group and A an alitomorphism group of G,
l. Tbe following are equivalent:
a) MA(G) is a near-field;
b) A acts transitively on G* = G· [O);
c) G* is a single orbit under the action of A on G.
2, MA(G) is a simple near-ring if and only if all A-stabilizers of non-zero elements of G
are A-eonjugate, Le., for a,b EG* there exists rE A such thal sl(a) = r Sl(h)yl.
3. MA(G) is 2-semisimple if and only ii ali A-stabilizers of elemenls in G* are maximal,
Le., for a,1> E G", stia) ~ sl(b) implies sl(a) = st(h).
In particular, if A is a group of fixed point free automorphisms (only the identity of A
has more than one fixed point) then sl(a) = (id) for each a E G* so in this case MA(G) is
simple.
Much more is known. %en G is finite and MA(G) is not 2-semisimple the I. radica!
has been characterized and the structure of MA(G)/I.(MA(G)) determined ([10:;.])",'="'-
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We now consiJer the case in which G is an infinite group. Recall mat a near-ring N is
regular if for every a E N, a = aba for some b E N. In [15J, Meldrum and OswaJd obUlin a
very nice characterization for regular centralizer near-rings.
~ [I 5J Let A be a group of automorphisms of a group G. 10e near-ring
MA(G) is reglllar if and only if for a,b E G*, stra) C stCb) implies sl(a) = Sl(b).
We remark mat in the finite case regularity coincides with 2-semisimple. Further, if A
is fixed point free then MA(G) is regular. lf the palr (G,A) salisfies the condition of
1Oeorem il.3 then we say CG.A)js recular.
When G is infUl.ite, it seems te be a rather difficult problem to determine in general
whelher or not MA(G) is a simple near-ring. Jf A = {O, id} (recall Ihe groups of
automorphisrns have zero adjoined) then it is a classica! result of Bennan and Silverman
(see [14] or [17]) thal M,,(G) is a simple near-ring. The investigalion of the generaI
situation was initialed by Meldrum and OswaJd [15] and rontinued. in [16] and [2]. When
deaJing with regular palrs, Meldrum and Zeller [16J showed thal il su[fices lO restrict A lO
be fixed poinl free. 10ey prove the following result
A]J1eQr,m n. 4. [16]lf (G.'J is regular and the stllbilizers in A form a single conjugacy
class then there exists a subgroup H of G and a fixed point free group of automorphisms,
B, of H such thal MB(H) =MA(G).
10us one focuses on flXed point free aUlomorphism groups A. LeI [w, IÀ E AJ be a
complete set of A-orbit representatives in G and define for v E G,
A, = (À E A I Aw). + v ll: Aw,}.
!&mma n.5. [16] LeI A be fixed poinl free on G. If there exislS v E G· such thal lAvi =
IAI, then MA(G) is a sinnple near-fing.
Using this result Meldrum and Zeller then prove
1Owr,m n.6. [16] If A i. fixed point free on G and IAI < IGI th;:n MA(G) is a simple near-
nng.
Given a function f E MA(G), define the rank of f, rk(f), lO be the cardinalilY of the seI
of A-orbits in the range of f. For a nonemplY subsel B of G, define the rank.lli..!!, rk(B), IO
be the cardinality of the seI of A-orbits in G which inlersect B nontrivially. For each
cardinal :J{." define Ru = (f E MA(G) I rk(f) < ?{,,}. It was proven by Meldrum and
Zeller [16] that these sets Ru are the only candidates for ideaJs in MA(G).
lO
TocQ[cm HL [16J Let A be fixcd point f,ec on G. lf J is an idc.al of MA(G) thcn I = Ra for
some ordinaI a.
This re:sult was reccmJy impro\'ed.
Ih=m...IL.8. [2J Lei A be fixed point f= on G. Then MA(G) has al mo" one nonoivial
idea] I. 5pecifica1ly, l = (f E MA(G) I rk(f) < lA!} is the only possible nonoivial idea! of
MA(G).
ln [2J s.everal condirions on the pair (G,A) are given which farce MA(G) lO be a simple
nc.1I-ring. Moreover it is shown that if a nonsimple near·ring MA(G) ex.ist5 men A and G
ha\'c r::nher unusuaJ properries. But mat is whe:-e. L;,e maner now st.and.s. It remains an open
quesrion if MA(G) is simple.
Oue~tiQ!l; If A is fixed poiO! free on G, is MA(G) a simple near·ring?
\Ve Jeave thc case of automorphisrns and recurn IO me siruatioo in which S is a rnonoid
of endomorphisms with zero. \Ve discuss a parricular situation.
Defi: itiQn Il.S, [12] A semigroup 5 of endomorphisms of a group G is fixedJ>QiTll..f!:'''' if
(a) A Ker a = (O);
aeS
(b) \1~ E 5, Ker ~ = Ker ~2 = ... ;
(c) \1a,~ E 5, \1a E G, ii aa =~a '" O then a =~.
Il is clear that if S is a group of aUlOrnorphisms thcn this concept agrees with the
prcvious use of Exed point free.
TheQrem TUO, [12] Lel N be a finite near-ring. Then N is 2-semisimple near-ring with ilS
simple surrunands bcing non-rings or fields if and only jf N - Ms(G) for some finite group
G and 5 a semigroup of fixed poinl free endomorphisms of G.
lf S is a fixed point free semigroup of endomorphisms of a finite group G then S is a
eompletely regular inverse semigroup, [12]. Thus the previous lheorem suggests a study of
near-rings of the form Ms(G) where 5 is a compJetcly regular inverse semigroup. In [12] i,
was de.lermined for finite groups when such a near·ring is 2-semisimple. There are also
other isolated results on the srrueture of Ms(G) when 5 has cenai n properries (see e.g.,
[7]). However mueh more work needs to be done in this are.a.
We mcntioned above that MS(G) is indeed generaI. However, one has been able lO
charaeterize those pairs (G,5) sueh thal Ms(G) is a neOI-fieid. Not surprisingly, the
discussion breaks imo tbe cases in which S is a group and when it is nOL
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~ (6J Lct A be a group of automorphisrns of a grouf G. The following are
e..quìvaJent:
(i) MA(G) is a nem--field;
(ij) G = IO) V Ax and (G,A) is regular;
(iji) G ~ IO} v Ax and (G,A) sansfies Ihe propcny (F.c.): If 5I(x) c: 5I(ax), XE G,
aE A, !hen 5I(x) = 5I(ax).
\Vhen G is finite, (E C.) is always sausfied so wc obtain Theon:m 11.2, (l). Moreover,
if rne action of A on G is fixcd point free then regularilY is equivalcnt 10 (F.c.) and in this
case bJm conditions hoId trivially.
Corollar'.' il.! 2, [6J If A is a group of fixed poin! free aUlomorphisms of G !hen MA(G) is
a near-field if and ooly if G = IO) v Ax.
We mennon here that we know of r:;o example of a group Gand a group A of
aUlornorphisrns ofG sueh !hai G = [O) v Ax bUI (G,S) docs noi satisfy (F.c.),
Now Jet S be a semigroup of endomorphisrns efG as usual wiL~ zero and identity. Far
2.ny x E G, x E Sx so we have G = U SYi' We calI Y =" (Yi 1 i E Il a ~eneT2tin~ se1.
j € r
Henceforth we take Y = {Yi ! i E l} a.s an arbitrar)' bUi ii.xed generating se! and we consider
I weU ordered by tile relarion "5". Hence we consider Y c.5 an I-sequence {yiJ.
For li,V E G define!he relation F(u,v) := I(a,~) E SxS I au = ~v). Further lei H =
(I-sequences (~) J Xi E G, F(Yi,yj) C F(xj,x;), i <j}. Ii it"j is the i~th projecrion map then
clearly 1t"1(H) c;;: G. Wc define another relarion R on G* by (x,y) E R if there exists Ct.E S
-
5uch that a(x) = y. Le! R denole me equivalence rclarlon generalcd by R. \Ve calI the
-
equivalence classes of R the coonected compooenr..s. of G and wc say G is S-cQnnec~
provided G* is a connected eomponent.
Equivanùy U,V E G* are S-connected if and only if there exist Xl'X2'''''Xn.1 E G*,
0 1,... ,<Jn,Pl, ... ,Pn E S 5uch mal
alli =. P1Xt:l: O
02Xl :::: P2X2 :I: O
Wc now introduce a concep! needed in the Dext theorem bUI a]so used very much in me
following sectioo.
lJ.lJJu.L.J..I.. Le! G be a group and :F= IGo) a eolle<:rion of subgroups of G sueh !hai
(i) (O) ~Go~G;
(ii) U Go = G;
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(ili) GanG~= {al ifa,<p.
Then 7is eaJle<! a fibration ofG and (G,J") is eaJle<! a Gbored W '.1>1.
If :J = {Ga } is a fibration of G, wc say a E S is a ~isomorphism if for each Ga E :l',
,,(Ga) = {O} or Ker" n Ga = (O) and ,,(GO> = G~ for some G~ e 7. Thus" e S is a:E.
jsomofvhism jf and only if for each Go E !l. Cl is the zero map on Ga or a 15 an
isomorphism on Ga with image in :.r The characlcnz.ation result is as folJows.
Thcorem [1,14, (6J Lel S be a semigTOup of endomorphisms of a gTOup G. Then Ms(G) is
a ncar-fieJd if and onJy if
(i) G is S-eonnule<!,
(ii) G has a fibration, say 7= (HJ Ije 1) and eaeh "e S is an J'isomorphism,
(iii) if y, E Hj' then n,(H) = Hj'
III. Geometry and Near-rings
From the rime of Descarles , earJy in the 17th cenrury , mathematicians bave been
interested in associating aJgebraic structures with georneoic srructures and invcstigated the
transfer of information. In this scenon wc introduce a geomeoic structure, associate rwo
near-rings to t..:.';e geomerry and inclicate how the geomerry influences the algebra. Wc start
Wilh a defmition due [Q André, [I].
DefiniriQn fi, 1, [I] Lel l: = (P,L,II) where P is a sel of points, L a eollection of subsets
of P called lines, wilh the incidence relation "belongs to", and a parallelism relation J l
defme<! on L sueh iliat
(Al) Every two points in Pdetermine a unique line;
(Al) 1L1? 2 and for eaeh A E L, IAI? 2;
(A3) Parallelisrn is an equivalence relation;
(A4) "Ix E P, VA e L, iliere exists a unique B E L sueh iliat x e B and B Il A.
Further there exis!s a one-one rnap $: P -) Coli L such thal $(P) is a point transiriye
group of fixed point free collineations. We say (L,C!» is a .translation srructure. (See [1]
and [4J.)
Let (GS= {G,)) be a fibered group (see Definition !I.13). By taking 1\G) = G, L(G)
= (x + G, I G, E ;r, x E G) and setting a + G, Il b + GJ if and only if i j one gCts an
ineidenee strueture L(G) = (1\G), L(G), Il) satisfying (Al) - (A4). Funher define <l>(G) :
P(G) ---> CDII l: (G) by <l>(G) : a ---> À. where À. denotes the Jeft rranslation of G
determine<! bv a E G. We ilien find we have a rranslation strueture (l:(G), <l>(G)) .
•
Conversely, every translarion structure arises in this manner. That is, if 0::,<1», r =
(P,L,II) is a translation structure, !hen lhere is a fibered group (G,J") sueh !hat P~ 1\G),
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L = 4G), I ! is as dcfin.ed above and <D = <D(G}. Hcncc a rranslation structure may be
considered as a fibercò group and wc hcnccforth do so.
If the translation structllrc (G,'J = {Gd) has the property that Gi + Gj = G for each
Gi,G j E 1", i;>tj then 'J is called a CQOerUcnce fjhratiQn and in this case one obt.ains t~c
classicaJ rranslation planes.
Thus congruence fibrations lighlcn the struCtllre of the gcometry. Vle ncxt tighlcn the
srrucrure i.n an alternative fashion. Lei (G,'J = {Gd) be a rranslaòon structure and let S be a
semigroup of endomorphisrns of G such that
(01) The identity map and zero lThlp are in S;
(02) For each O E S, for each G i E :r, 3G, E :r such !ha< o(G) C Gr
Then S is called a semigroup of operators for (G,1) and (O,;r,S) is a lI1los1atjon strll,iUU;
with operatQ.ll, TSO. Wc mention that operators can also be defined in a gconct!ic
manner, ([4]).
We now show how IO associate near-rings \l,1th TSO's, (G,1",S). First we consider the
set Dil(O,1) = (o E End G I o(G,) C G i , \;iG, E .1). (Note !hat !he operators play no role
here.) Under function composition Dil(G,J) is a semigroup with zero a.'ld identity, calle.d
the semigrOll] of dilii?liQns of (O,:r,S). Our firs! near-nng is d.g. Dil(G,J) called the
kemel of (0, 1",S). For OUT second associated near-nng we take Ms (O,1) = (f E Mo(O) I
f(G) ç: Gi> VGi E 1", fa = af, "ia ES}, a near-ring under funtion addition and
composi tion called !he centrai izer of (0, rS).
We restrict now to the case in which G is a finite group and look at various properties
of mese associated near-rings.
mA; Kemel of (O,;r,S).
The structure of Dil(O,1) is welI-known, «(3), [9]).
Theorem m,2, For a finite fibered group (O,J), Dil(G,1)\(O) is a cyclic group of f",ed
poi.nt free automorphisms of G.
Proof. To illusrrate some of the ideas we show that each O * () E Dil(G,J) is a
,
monomorphism. Hence, since G is finite a is an aUlomorphism. Suppose a E Dil(G,J)
and a(x) = O far some x E G, say x E Gi. Let Y E Gj • j:;ti. Then x+y E Gx., i,ck*j. Now
o(y) E Gj and o(y) = o(x+y) E 0,. Hence o(y) = O. For any w E G i , use w and y to get
a(w) = O. Thus a is the zero map.
A c1assical result states that when !T is a congruence fibration, G is an abelian group,
therefore Dil(G,J) is • finite f;eld. Thus when ° is an abelian group dg Dil(O,J) =
Dil(O,J) is a fielcL We now turo to !he non-.belian case.
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~ [3) If (G,J) is a finile fitered group ~iÙl Dil(G,J)" (O,id) chen G is a p-
group for some prime p. is of exponcnl p and of nilpolcncy c1ass al most 2.
Using this result and U1C known structure of Dil(G,.1) the following rnther surprising
result has becn oblaincd.
~ {9] If (G,.1) is a finile fiberw group thcn dg Dil(G ..1J is a commuta.:ivc
ring. lf funhcr, D>I(G,J)" (O,id I chen dg D>I(G,J) is , field.
Clearly if Dil(G,J) = !O,id) chen dg Dil(G ,J) =z" where n is che exponent of G. 10e
above theorem shows thal whcther or not G is abeLian, whenever Dil(G,JJ :;r. {O,id} there
is a field associateci with the gcomerry (G,1) is a naru.ral manner. Wc also mention that i.n
the abelian ca..'e Ùle field has geometrie significance. The significance of the field
dg DiJ(G,J) in clic non abelian case is stilI unknown.
TlI.B, CentTalizcr of (G,'T,S).
As above, 10 obtain definitive structuraI results one places some resoictions on the
semigroup of opcralOrs. One fUSI considers thc case where S is a group of automOiphisrns
(w;th O). As one might expect from l..he previous diseussion on ee:ntraliz.er near-rings, che
orbits of Ù)C aetion a..ild the stabilizers play an imponant mIe. For results in this siruation
see [8J.
Next ane eonsiders che situation in which S is a cyclic sernigroup, say S = <ex> U
{O,id), We write Ma(G,J) for Ms(G,J). We are mainly inlereste<:! as to when Ma(G,J) is
a simple ncar-fing. lf ex is an automorphism, using the results in [8], one nOtes when
lv1a.(G,J) is simple. In other cascs wc have thc foUowing .
.l.ll=.s:JlL.J.1.L..1-. [8J If S = «X> u {O,id}, a no' invertible ,nd a not nilpotenl, <hen
Ma(G,J) is not a simple ncar-fing.
Proaf. Since ex is not invertiblc, Ker ex:;z: {O}. Thus mere is some fiber, G j , of che fibrarion
sueh chat G, n Ker a" {O}. For f E Ma(G,J), f (!Cer a n G,) C Ker a n G, so A ~
((O}: Ker a (ì G) is an ideal in Ma(G,J). Using the fact L1at ex is not nilpotent onc gets A
" (O), hence Ma(G,J) is not simple.
We hencefonh rescr1ct aUT attenrion te nilpotent endomorphisms. Wc recaI! the concepts
of generating sct and connected eomponents as discussed after Corollary IL 12.
Lemma m.6. There are k~ 1 connected compcncnts of G* where lKer a) = k.
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Proof. Lel Ci ix. a connectcd componenr and lel Y E ~. Since a is nilpotent the.-c exists
some s such that aSlv) E Ker a and since a'(y) E Ci. aS(y) E Ker a f\ ~. Thus there
cxists a kemel c!erncnt in each conncctcd component. Suppose XI'X2 E Kc:r a (ì Cl' Wc
then find XI = ak.(x::J for some inlcger k :2: a. lf k;dJ, XI = 0, a cono-adiction. Thus each
connectcd compc:>nent has a uniquc kcme! cJemcm.
lf wc ICI {Q) be a connectcc componenl mcn wc say tne number of connectcd
componcnts is thc cardinaliry of Ker a. In panicular (G,J') is S-connccted if and only if
Ker a ~ (O,ilf).
x
Suppose Ma.(G,J) is a simp!e near-ring. Wc how Ihere is some fiber G i such that
Kcr et (ì G i ;t: {a}. li Kcr a n Gj ;:i (O). i;t:j mcn onc finds there cxislS a component with
more than one kemei elcmenl which conrracLcrs thc aoove lemma. This gives tbe foUowing
resull.
l.&rnm.a....Iil lf Ma(G,J) is simple and et is nilpotem men Ker a is containcd in a single
fiber of :r. say Go.
Lemma IIJ.8, lf Ma,(G,J) is a simple near-ring and a is niìpotenr rhere lS a unlque
generating seI Y = G \ Ker an-l where a n = O bUI a n.1 :;t O.
When G is S-connected much can be saldo
Theorem m,9, [8J Let a be a nilpotent operator on (G,1) and Jet G be S-connected, S ~
<et> U {a,id) with Ker a C Go. Let Y be any generaring seI for G. The to1Jowing are
equivaJenr.
(i) Y n Go ~ 0;
(ii) Ma(G,1) is a near-field;
(w) Ma(G,J) is a simple near-ring;
(iv) !'.\,(G,1) is a 2-semisimple near-ring;
(v) Mo(G, J) =Z2'
When G is nor S-connected necessaI)" and sufficienl conditions, in tenns of :hp:
geometry, are known far Mo(G,J) to be simpie, [8]. lnslead of srating these we give an
extcmal charactcriz.anon.
Theorçm m, IQ, [8J Let a be a nilpotent operator on (G,1). Then Mo(G,1) is a simpif.
near-ring if and only if Ma(G,1) =Mo(Ker a),
In [8J an example is given where G :~ (F)6, F a finite field :J a fibration of G and a a
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nilpotent opcrator such Ùlat Ma(G,J) =Mo(F e F). TI1US simp1c ncar-nngs, not nngs,
actually anse.
IV. Rings and Near-rings
Let R be a ring with identiry and Iet O be a (right) unita!)' R-module. Then R
determines a sernigroup of endomorphisrns of G s.o wc have a centralizcr ne.:ll"-ring MRCG)
= (f E Mo(O) I f(u) = (fx)r, lix E O, lir E RI. In this secriDn we discuss some of the
interplay betwecn the properties of the ring R, ~e R-modulc, GR, and tbc near-ring
M.(O).
Wc recall that a CQver for an R-rnooule G is a coìlection C= {Ga.l of subrnodules of G
sucht thal
(i) [O} ~Oa~O;
(ii) 0 0 $ O~ far a " ~;
(iU) U 0 0 = O.
Let R := Z and O := V and Iet C be a cover by maximal cyclic submodules. Funher Iet
[ x
t] [Xtlì [Cl]f E Mz(V) be determined on 0 0 = Z by f J = . Since 0 0 is a maximalX2 x2 / c2
subrnodule wc havc gcd(x 1,x2) = 1 so 3h,k E Z, hx! + kx l = 1. But thcn f can be
[Clh Clk]represented on Go. by the matrix h k' Le., f/G can be extended te ancl Cl a.
endomorphism of G. Equivalenùy, every f E MZ(z2) is piecewise an endomorphism of 7J.
in the sense that for each 0 0 E C. 3'l' E Endz(V) with fiO = 'l'.a
In generaI, let C = [Oa } be a cover of O by maximal cyclic su bmodules of O and Iet
N := (f E M.(O) I fio can be extended to lO endomorphism of O), a subnear-ring of
a
M.(O) which we cali the near-ring of piecewise endomorphisms detennìned by (R,O,C).
We ask, "When is N = M.(O)?", The next example shows that in general, N" M.(O),
Example IV.I, [5J Let R := Z[xJ, O := R2 and Iet C be a cover by maximal cyclic
submodules. One verifies that [x:J R E C. Further, 3f E M.(O) with
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[~J I otherwi.se,
Howcvcr, thcre is no q> E EndR(G) with q> [X:2J = [ : J. Hence N " MR(G).
Note that in the above example R is not a PIO. For PID's thc siruation lS qUltC
different. In fact we have we nexr rat.her inleresting resull
Theorem rv.2. [5J Le, G be a finilely generaled module over a PID, D, leI C= {Gal be a
cover by maximai cyclic submodules and let N = (f E MR(G) I flG can be extende.d lO an
a
endomorphism of G l. Then N = MD(G).
We mention thal it is an open question whether or no! tbe requirernent thal G be finite!y
generated can be omined.
In the ncxt theorem wc present some [urther rel2.tionships betv.'een the ring mooule GR
and the near-ring MR(G).
TheQrem rv.3. (13) (a) If D is an integrai domain, not necessarily commutative ÙH".n
MD(D2) is a near-ring, not a ring.
(b) Let R be a commutative ring. MR(R2) is a simple near·ring li and onIy if R is an integraI
domain.
(c) Le, R be a left Artinian ring. Then MR(R ') is 2-semisimple if and only if R is
semisimpie.
It shouId be pointed aut thal rings do anse as MR(G). In fact LE D is a commutative
•
integrai domain and Q(D) its field of fractions, Ù1en MD(Q(D» is a ring. Funher, if R is a
complete rlXIl matrix riog aver a riog S then for each R·moduie, G, MR(G) is a ring, in fM:t
MR(G) = EndR(G).
00 the other hand if R is tbe field of real numbers, for G := R, MR(R) is a ring while
for G := R2, MR(R2) is not a ring.
This raises ilie questions:
(Ql): Which rings R have the properry that MR(O) is B ring for each R-module G ?
(Q2): Which rings R have the property Ù1at MR(O) = EndR(G) ?
Far finite rings R tbe above questions have been shown te be equivalent and those
rings R such Ù1a' MRCG) is a ring for each R-module have boen characterize.d, (sce [11]).
However tbe general probIem remains open.
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